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Abstract.

The Timberline Sparrow (Spizella taverneri), although originally described as

a species, is currentlyclassified as a subspeciesof the more widespreadBrewer'sSparrow
(S. breweri).We investigatedthe taxonomicstatusand recentevolutionaryhistoryof these
species by comparisonof both morphologicaland molecularcharacters.Morphometriccomparisonsusing 6 externaland 18 skeletal measurementsshow that S. tavernerispecimens
from two widely separatedpopulations(Yukonand southwesternAlberta,Canada)are indistinguishablewith respectto size yet are significantlylarger(by 3%)than representatives
of several breweri populations. Analysis of 1,413 base pairs of mitochondrialDNA
(mtDNA) for 10 breweri and 5 tavernerisamples representingwidely scatteredbreeding
populationsrevealed a maximumdivergenceamong any breweri-taverneripair of 0.21%
and an overall averageof 0.13%. In contrast,the average(? SE) pairwisedistanceamong
the other Spizella species is 5.7 ? 0.5%. We discovered that breweri and taverneri could

be distinguishedon the basis of a single, fixed nucleotidedifference.Of an additional11
taverneriand 8 brewerisurveyedfor this diagnosticsite, a single bird (morphologicallya
taverneri)fromnorthwestBritishColumbiadid not sortto "type."Overall,18 of 18 breweri
and 15 of 16 taverneriwere diagnosable.We interpretthese results to suggest that gene
flow does not currentlyoccur betweenthese two forms and thateach is on an independent,
albeit recently derived,evolutionarycourse. The moleculardata are consistentwith theoretical expectationsof a Late Pleistocene speciationevent. We believe that for passerine
birds, this is the firstempiricalvalidationof this widely acceptedevolutionarymodel. The
data presentedcorroborateplumage,vocal, and ecological evidence suggestingthat these
taxa are distinct.As such, we suggest thatSpizella taverneribe recognizedas a species.
Key words:

Late Pleistocene speciation, mtDNA, morphometrics, phylogeography, spe-

cies limits, Spizella breweri,Spizella taverneri.

INTRODUCTION
The avian genus Spizella includes seven (AOU
1998) or eight (Sibley and Monroe 1990) small,
drab,NorthAmericansparrowspecies that,with
the possible exception of S. arborea, form a
monophyletic group (Dodge et al. 1995). The
taxonomicstatusof one member,the Timberline

differences in "details of structureand coloration" but they also noted ecological (altitudinal
distribution)andbehavioraldistinctions.Despite
this evidence, the American Ornithologists'
Union (AOU) Committeeon Classificationand
Nomenclaturehas always classifiedthis taxon as
a subspecies.This is due, in part,to the influence
of Grinnell(1932, also Grinnellet al. 1930) who
Sparrow (Spizella taverneri) is controversial.
observed
that breweri taken in the northern
Swarthand Brooks (1925) thoughtit sufficiently
distinctfrom its putativesister taxon, the Brew- United States displayed "minor tendencies toer's Sparrow(S. breweri),that they describedit ward taverneri." Presumably,this remarkwas
as a new species. Theirconclusionwas based on interpreted(AOU 1957) as evidence of hybridization at the zone of contactbetween these two
forms.A recenttaxonomictreatment(Sibley and
' Received 11 August 1998. Accepted 12 February Monroe 1990) once again affordsthe Timberline
1999.
Sparrow species status. This conclusion was
[577]
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based largely on new evidence regardingtaxonspecific differences in vocalizations,morphology, and ecology (Barlow and McGillivray,unpubl. data).We summarizethe distributionaland
ecological evidence that distinguishesthese two
forms and we present new morphological,molecular,and vocal evidence thatsupportthe classification of the TimberlineSparrow as a distinct, albeit recently evolved, species.
The distributionof the breweri/tavernericomplex is unique among North American birds.
Spizella breweriis one of the characteristicbirds
of the arid sage (Artemisiaspp.) country of the
westernUnited Statesand southwesternCanada,
although it is not an obligate associate of this
habitat type (Grinnell et al. 1930). Spizella
breweri'sbreedingdistributionis relativelywell
defined and it is common to abundantthroughout most of its range.The breedingrangeof taverneri is less perfectly known but seemingly
consists of two disjunct populations (Godfrey
1986, McGillivray, unpubl. data), one encompassing southernAlaska, southwesternYukon,
and extreme northwestern British Columbia
(Doyle 1997) and the other breeds on both
slopes of the Rocky Mountainsin Alberta and
British Columbia (McTaggart-Cowan 1946,
Nordin et al. 1988). McTaggart-Cowan(1946)
consideredtavernerian abundantbreedingbird
in this latter (more southerly) region, whereas
Doyle's (1997) work suggests that it is far less
common in the Alaska-Yukonarea. We suspect
that taverneriis more widely distributedthan is
currentlyknown. The first Alaskan record for
this taxon was established as recently as 1992
(Doyle 1997), and several additionalAlaska and
Yukon populationshave been discovered since
that time (Doyle, unpubl. data). The preferred
alpine habitat(discussed below) is not uncommon in much of British Columbia,the Yukon,
and the western edge of the NorthwestTerritories; however,most of it is not easily accessible.
At most localities, taverneri nests in dwarf
birch (Betula glandulosa), the dominant woody

shrub of many alpine and subalpinemeadows,
krummholz,and regeneratingavalancheslopes.
Spizella taverneri in Alaska appears to be re-

stricted to a narrowvegetative band which occurs only on southeasternexposuresat the transition between alpine and subalpinezones. Because Alaskan localities are at higher latitudes
than taverneri sites elsewhere, the dominant
shrublayer is a low to mediumthicketof willow

(Salix glauca), althoughdwarf birch is present
in a lower vegetativelayer (Doyle 1997). Nearly
all taverneri breeding localities are associated
with steep slopes; however,immediatelyeast of
Banff National Park in the Ya-Ha-Tindagrasslands (elev. 1,600 m) of southwesternAlberta,
they also occur in flat to gently rolling terrainin
patchesof dwarfbirch.These grasslandsoccupy
a great "bowl" that is virtually surroundedby
mountains.Here, taverneriis sympatricwith the
Clay-colored Sparrow(S. pallida), a congener
that is likewise a common co-occupant with
breweri in the sagebrushflats habitatof southeasternAlberta.In most respects,typical taverneri habitat contrasts with that of breweri in
terms of plant dominants,but the woody shrubs
(Betula, Salix, Artemisia) preferred for nesting

by both taxa are structurallysimilar.
A key behavioral-ecologicaldistinction between the two taxa is the timing of breeding.
Even at the northernlimits of the rangeof breweri in Alberta,territoriesare establishedin April
(Pernanen1994), clutches initiatedin May, and
broods fledged in June (Biermannet al. 1987).
In contrast,the breedinghabitatof taverneriin
Alberta is often snow-coveredand inaccessible
to this species until mid-June (Nordin et al.
1988). Barlow and McGillivray(pers. observ.)
encounteredsmall flocks of taverneriin aspens
(Populus tremuloides) in early June southwest of

Calgary, Alberta, presumably waiting for the
snow to melt in their normal breeding habitat
more than 800 m higher in elevation. Doyle
(1997) recordeda singing, migrantmale taverneri at sea level at Hyder,Alaska on 5 June and
determinedthe breedingseason for this species
in Alaska to be from mid-Juneto mid-July.Indeed, the few tavernerispecimens taken during
migrationsuggest a slow and deliberatenorthward spring migration, perhaps tracking some
isotherm.Two specimensdocumentmigrationin
west Texas in early March (Oberholser 1974)
and threesuch recordsexist from Washingtonin
mid-April(Jewettet al. 1953).
Both of these sparrowsare thoughtto be completely migratoryalthoughtheir winter destinations are unclear.Spizella breweri winterscommonly in small flocks in southernmostCalifornia, Arizona, and New Mexico, and in extreme
west Texas.It rangessouth in the Mexicanhighlands as far as Jalisco and Guanajuatoand also
occurs in the Pacific lowlands of western and
northernMexico and throughoutBaja California
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TABLE 1. Comparisonsof externalmorphologicalcharactermeasurementsof male Spizella breweriand taverneri specimens. Values given are means (? SE); sample sizes are shown in parentheses.All lengths are in
millimeters,mass in grams.
Character

breweri

taverneri

t

P

Tarsuslength
Total length
Wing length
Tail length
Bill length
Mass

17.19 ? 0.08 (36)
134.54 ? 0.41 (110)
63.12 0.17 (136)
62.33 ?_ 0.20 (112)
9.86 ? 0.05 (108)
11.06 ? 0.06 (130)

17.84 ? 0.14 (45)
137.37 0.88 (43)
64.67 _ 0.21 (57)
63.64 ?_ 0.43 (45)
9.95 ? 0.12 (46)
11.66 0.10 (57)
_

4.08
2.92
5.13
3.14
0.70
5.63

<0.001
<0.01
<0.001
<0.01
ns
<0.001

(Rising 1996). The winter range of taverneri is
thought to overlap to some degree. With the exception of a single aberrant record (Rea, 1967;
a male taverneri in song on 14 February, San
Diego County, California), we know of no November-February specimen records for taverneri. The paucity of winter taverneri specimens
suggests that either they exist unrecognized in
collections or that the main body of taverneri
individuals winters south of most breweri, in
Mexico, where relatively few specimens have
been taken in winter. Winter distributions for
both of these taxa are poorly understood and
their relationship (if one exists) on the wintering
ground is unknown.
Evidence from vertebrate paleontology (Anderson 1973), botany (Vitt and Horton 1979,
Murray 1992), invertebrate zoology (Delorme et
al. 1977), and palynology (Ritchie 1976, Luckman and Kearney 1986, Vance et al. 1995)
points to a warmer, drier climate in western
North America approximately 8,000 to 6,000
years before the present (BP). The distribution
of grasslands and associated bushes, like sage,
was extended north and up-slope relative to current ranges. Other evidence (Vereschagin and
Baryshnikov 1982) points to a warm interglacial
period 42,000 to 37,000 years BP with concomitant vegetation changes. Burns (1996) argues
for widespread grassland in the middle Wisconsin 22,000-35,000 years BP in Alberta, paralleling the Eurasian evidence (Vereschagin and
Baryshnikov 1982). On the assumption that in
these two warm periods the distribution of sage
included the slopes of the northern Rockies and
parts of Yukon and Alaska, it is reasonable to
think that the range of "breweri" expanded with
it. Subsequent cooling and increased precipitation eliminated most of the sage (although relict
populations can be found) forcing breweriltavemeri to shift from sage to dwarf birch and wil-

lows for nesting cover, thereby creating the present-day habitat disjunction.
METHODS
MORPHOMETRICS
For morphometric comparisons, 6 external (Table 1) and 18 skeletal (Table 2) measurements
were taken on breweri and taverneri collected
in Idaho, Washington, British Columbia, Alberta, and Yukon (the combined distribution is depicted in Fig. 1). The objective of sampling was
to compare birds from near a potential breweritavemeri contact area (Alberta) and to then
compare these with birds taken nearer the centers of breweri's (Idaho) and taverneri's (Yukon)
respective ranges. The birds from Washington
and southern British Columbia are of interest because they represent the only breweri in this
sample from west of the Rocky Mountains and
hence directly west of taverneri populations in
southeastern Alberta. Morphometric analyses
were run using SAS (SAS Institute 1989). All
specimens measured were prepared similarly by
one person (Gary Erickson) and all measurements were taken by McGillivray using the protocol outlined by Johnston and Selander (1971)
and Johnston (1973).
GENETICS
To represent genetic variation occurring among
and within these two sparrow taxa, we sampled
birds from widely separated breeding localities
(Fig. 1). Potential areas of introgression were
sampled as were regions that may be isolated by
geographic barriers. An initial sample of 15
birds was chosen for a general assay of genetic
variation. For these specimens, tissues were excised in the field and placed as soon as possible
on dry ice or in liquid nitrogen and subsequently
housed in the laboratory at -700C or in ethanol.
DNA was isolated from minute portions of heart
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TABLE2. Comparisonsof skeletalcharactermeasurementsof male Spizellabreweriand tavernerispecimens.
Values shown are means (? SE) with sample sizes in parentheses.All lengths are in millimeters.
Character

Sternumlength
Sternumdepth
Sternumwidth
Coracoidlength
Keel length
Mandiblelength
Premaxillalength
Skull width
Skull length
Dentarylength
Tarsuslength
Metatarsuslength
Synsacrumwidth
Synsacrumlength
Scapulalength
Humeruslength
Ulna length
Femurlength

breweri

15.64 +
7.57 ?
6.71 ?
13.87 ?
14.42 ?
16.67 ?
5.80 ?
13.28 ?
25.08 ?
4.60 ?
24.02 ?
17.34 ?
9.16 ?
11.47 ?
15.72 ?
14.80 ?
17.50 ?
14.16 ?

0.05 (99)
0.03 (98)
0.04 (103)
0.04 (107)
0.07 (96)
0.09 (100)
0.08 (99)
0.03 (101)
0.08 (98)
0.08 (100)
0.06 (97)
0.05 (103)
0.03 (97)
0.04 (101)
0.04 (104)
0.04 (105)
0.05 (103)
0.04 (107)

or pectoral muscle via incubation in Chelex/Proteinase K, a modification of Ellegren's (1992)
method. We used the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) to amplify a 1,050 base pair (bp) segment

taverneri

16.21 ? 0.07 (41)
7.87 ? 0.06 (39)
7.00 ? 0.09 (39)
14.15 ? 0.05 (42)
14.85 ? 0.09 (39)
16.97 ? 0.15 (41)
6.21 ? 0.08 (41)
13.12 ? 0.06 (40)
25.63 ? 0.11 (39)
4.93 ? 0.11 (39)
24.90 ? 0.09 (40)
17.99 ? 0.08 (38)
9.52 ? 0.05 (30)
11.50 ? 0.08 (37)
16.12 0.09 (42)
14.90 ?_ 0.06 (41)
17.74 ? 0.07 (42)
14.43 ? 0.06 (40)

t

3.84
4.41
3.31
3.76
3.55
1.75
3.00
-2.83
3.78
2.20
7.79
6.97
6.38
0.40
4.38
1.31
2.61
3.75

P

<0.001
<0.001
<0.002
<0.001
<0.001
ns
<0.004
<0.006
<0.001
<0.023
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
ns
<0.001
ns
<0.01
<0.001

(Kumaret al. 1993), we computedpairwisepercent sequence distances among haplotypes,
neighbor-joiningtrees, and basic sequence statistics. Parsimonyanalysis was conductedusing
the programPAUP (3.1.3; Swofford 1993). Sequencedataaredepositedin Genbank(accession
numbers AF118231-AF118239, AF122949-

of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) cytochrome b gene (cyt b) using primers L14841
(Kocheret al. 1989) and H4A (Harshman1996)
and a 363 bp segment of the mtDNA control AF122953 inclusive).
region I (CR1, the putativehypervariableregion;
In the cyt b sequence for the initial 15 birds
Baker and Marshall1997) using primersLGL2 sampled, a nucleotide difference that allowed
and H417 (Tarr1995). Each of these segments breweriand taverneriforms to be distinguished
was amplified for each of the 10 breweri and 5 was identified (Klicka and Zink 1997). To intaverneri specimens (see Fig. 2 and the Appen- vestigate furtherthe utility of this difference as
dix). Double-stranded manual sequencing was a diagnosticmarker,19 additionalspecimens (8
done using the above-listedprimersin conjuncbreweri, 11 taverneri) were obtained, 10 of
tion with a set of nested primersthatwere, with which consisted of feathers and
fragments of
one exception (H15424, Hackett 1996), develskin taken from study skins. For this subset of
oped by Klicka specifically for use on New
in the Appendix),total geWorld nine-primariedoscines. These include: specimens(identified
was extractedfrom feather quills
DNA
nomic
(1) HCBC (AGGGGGCGGAAGGTTATTa
tissue extractionkit (Qiagen,
GATCG), (2) LCBA (TTACAAACCTATTCT- using Qiaquick
and the manufacturer's
Chatsworth,
California)
CAGC), (3) LCBB (CTACTCGTCTCACThese sampleswere screenedusing the
protocol.
LCBC
and
(4)
(CACACATTAGCCCT),
CAAAACTACGATC).A map of primerloca- sequencingprocedurespreviouslydescribed,but
tions is availablefrom the authorsupon request. only for the cyt b fragmentcontaining the diTo minimize sequencing error,both light and agnostic marker.
In addition,we characterizedthese two taxa
heavy strandsof DNA were sequenced for all
individuals. Gels were read manually and se- by summarizingavailableinformationon distriquence was visually aligned. Alignment was bution, habitat selection, and song. Many of
straightforwardbecause the cyt b sequences all these observations are based on recent field
coded and there were no indels in the CR1 se- studies by McGillivray and Barlow (unpubl.
quence. Using the computer program MEGA data), and Doyle (1997).
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FIGURE1. Gray shadingrepresentsthe approximateknownbreedingdistributionfor membersof the Spizella
breweri-S.tavernericomplex. Samplingdistributionfor specimensused in the genetic portionof this study is
depicted.Spizellabreweriand tavernerilocalities are depictedby open and solid circles,respectively.The origin
of the single taverneri(on morphologicaland distributionalgrounds)specimenwith a brewerimtDNA marker
is denotedby a half-solid circle. For completelocality data see the Appendix.

RESULTS
MORPHOMETRICS
Univariatecomparisonsbetweenpooled samples
of breweri and tavemeri show that for five of
six standard external morphological character
measurements(Table 1), taverneriis significantly largerthan breweri. Fourteenof the 18 skeletal variables(Table2) are significantlylargerin

Mandiblelength is not significantlydifferentbetween types and surprisingly,skull width is significantlylargerin breweri (Table2).
Geographicvariationwas explored by separating specimens into five groups: Yukon and
northern British Columbia taverneri, Alberta
tavemeri, Alberta breweri, Idaho breweri, and

Washington and southern British Columbia
breweri.A body-core measure(coracoid),wing
tavereri than in breweri. When these are combone
(ulna), leg bone (tibiotarsus),and an index
an
index
size
to
to
of
bined produce
comparable
a PrincipalComponent1 score (McGillivrayand of size were comparedamonggroupsusing ANJohnston 1987, Rising and Somers 1989), tav- OVA with an a posteriori comparisonof means
emeri is 3% largerthanbreweri(93.13 vs. 90.47 (Duncan'smultiple range test). Spizella breweri
= 5.71, P < 0.001). The area of least dif- from the south and west are consistentlysmaller
tl02
ference is in the skull where only three of five than birds from either populationof taverneri.
measures are significantly larger in taverneri. Alberta breweri appear somewhat intermediate
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S. taverneri (ABHB,AKSC)
o

S. breweri (MTNC,OKNW)
S. breweri (MTNC)
SS. breweri (IDSE)
S. breweri (IDSE)
S. breweri (ABSE)
S. breweri (CANE)
S. breweri (ABSE)
S. breweri (CANE)
S. breweri (OKNW)

Comparison of songs of 18 breweri and 9 taverneri, both aurally and spectrographically,
showed that breweri song was always more frequency modulated. These songs are basically
linear although slightly ascending or descending
overall and less melodic than those of taverneri.
Doyle (1997) found breweri songs to be comprised of trills that more closely resembled the
buzzy song of S. pallida, a finding also reported
by Pernanen (1994). In contrast, taverneri song
was less strongly frequency modulated and instead, trilling and melodic. Overall, songs of 18
breweri included 19 song types, only one of
which was shared with taverneri. From nine taverneri, 12 additional song types were recorded,
all of which were lacking among the breweri
sample.

FIGURE2. Single most parsimonioustree of breweri and tavernerihaplotypesfrom an initial sampleof
15 specimens for which the entire 1,413 bp complement of mtDNA sequence is available.This tree was
rootedwith Clay-coloredSparrow(Spizellapallida) although qualitativelyidenticalresults are obtainedusing any combinationof congenersas outgroups.Numbers on branchesindicate level of charactersupport.
No nodes shown had greaterthan55% supportin 500 GENETICS
bootstrapreplicates.Localities are in parentheses(see Of the 1,413 bps sequenced for the initial brewAppendixfor specifics).
eri/taverneri sample (n = 15), 11 variable positions were detected including 7 third base tranin
two
of
the
four
although
comparisons, they sitions in cyt b and 4 transitions in CR1. Overall
are not significantly different from the other nucleotide composition was biased towards cytosine (46.1%), followed by adenine (33.5%),
populations of breweri (Table 3).
thymine (13.8%), and guanine (6.6%). In a maxVOCALIZATIONS
imum parsimony analysis in which all species of
Song differences between breweri and taverneri Spizella were represented (not shown), the 15 S.
parallel morphological divergence. Both have breweri and S. taverneri haplotypes occurred toshort (ca. 2.4 sec) to long songs that average 8gether in 100% of 500 bootstrap replicates. An
10 sec in length, although a breweri song can extremely shallow phylogeographic history was
exceed 16 sec. Short songs of breweri have a observed. All taverneri specimens shared an
buzzy prefix, always with a greater frequency identical haplotype, whereas 9 of 10 breweri
and modulation than the trill-like prefix of tav- haplotypes were unique. Average uncorrected
erneri. The prefix of breweri has a low of 2,500
sequence divergence among breweri haplotypes
Hz and a high of 7,000 Hz, whereas that of tav- was 0.1%, with a maximum of 0.28% (four bp
erneri has a low of 3,000 Hz and a high of about changes). Spizella breweri and S. taverneri are
6,000 Hz. The overall minimum range for any separable by a single, fixed nucleotide differsong of breweri or taverneri was 2,000 Hz, but ence, a third position transition. Maximum dithe maximum frequency for taverneri was 7,000 vergence among any breweri-taverneri haploHz compared to 8,000 Hz for breweri (Fig. 3).
type pair was 0.21% (three bp changes), and the
TABLE3. ANOVA comparingmean values for threeskeletalvariablesand a compositevariable(size) for five
groups of breweri and taverneri. Sample sizes are Yukon (23), Alberta taverneri (23), Alberta breweri (37),

Idaho (38), and Washingtonand south centralBritishColumbia(32).
taverneri
Measurement

Yukon

Coracoid
Ulna
Tibiotarsus
Size

14.15 Aa
17.94 A
24.97 A
92.96 A

breweri
Alberta

14.14
17.88
24.82
93.39

A
A
A
A

Alberta

14.06
17.55
24.18
91.48

A
B
B
B

Idaho

13.77
17.31
23.95
90.04

Overall
Washington

B
B
B
C

a Values with the same letter do not differ
significantly according to Duncan's multiple range test.

13.74
17.31
23.93
90.01

B
B
B
C

F

P

7.1
13.6
16.3
10.6

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Thebrewerisong(A) wasrecorded
at Manyberof longsongsfor directcomparison.
FIGURE3. Sonagrams
ries,Alberta(ABSE);the tavernerisong(B) at HailstoneButte,Alberta(ABHB).
average was 0.13%. The average (? SE) cor- erneri in 1925. Thus, only 1 of 34 (3.0%) birds
rected pairwise distance among the other Spi- were not diagnosablewith mtDNA sequences.
zella species, 5.7 ? 0.5% (Klicka and Zink

1997), provides a perspectiveon the close similarity of breweri and taverneri.

In neighbor-joining(not shown) and parsimony trees (Fig. 2), the tavernerihaplotypewas
more closely relatedto a brewerihaplotypethan
many breweri haplotypes were to each other.
That is, breweri haplotypesappearparaphyletic
with respect to taverneri, although we cannot
rejecta tree with all haplotypesunitedat a single
node. No genetic geographic structurewas apparentwithin breweri.Nearly all of the variation
uncoveredwithin breweri representedsingleton
changes. Only one Californiaand one Alberta
bird shared an uniquely variable site. The only
two breweri with identicalhaplotypesrepresent
Montanaand Oklahomapopulations.
Because both the CR1 and cyt b data sets are
relatively depauperatein terms of genetic variability, we are disinclined to think of either as
"hypervariable." Nevertheless, the CR1 sequence is ca. 1.7 times as variableas the cyt b
sequence, a finding consistent with a growing
body of evidence (Bakerand Marshall1997) regarding evolution of the avian mtDNA control
region.
From an overall sample (the initial 15 birds
sequencedand 19 subsequentlysequencedonly
for the diagnostic marker)of 16 taverneri and
18 breweri, we detected a single individual (a
taverneri) that did not sort to type using this
marker.This bird was not taken at the southerly

DISCUSSION
EVIDENCE
FROMMORPHOLOGY
AND
VOCALIZATIONS
Subtle yet distinctive diagnostic differences in
external morphology have long been apparent
for these taxa. Spizella taverneri as originally
described by Swarth and Brooks (1925) is
slightly larger with a more slender,darkerbill,
and visibly darker plumage than breweri. In
comparingtheir type specimenswith "hundreds
of skins from manylocalities," these authorsencountered "no specimen of equivocal character." They remarked that the bill characters
alone appearedto be diagnostic.These findings
have recently been corroborated by Doyle
(1997) who noted that in many plumage characteristics, taverneri appearedintermediatebetween breweri and S. pallida.

The morphometricanalyses presented here
show that,despite theirgeneralsimilarities,consistent and statisticallysignificantdifferencesin
size do exist. Geographyis not a mitigatingfactor as distinctbreweriand taverneripopulations
occur in close proximity(e.g., Alberta),whereas
similar populationsof tavernerican be widely
separated(e.g., Albertaand Yukon). Clinal variation would not produce the disjunctionsseen
in Table 3. These differences supportthe original contentionof Swarthand Brooks (1925) that
taverneri is distinct from breweri.

The song dissimilaritiesbetween the two taxa
are substantialand given elevationaland habitat
erneri interbreeding,if it occurs, would likely differences of the two forms, song may be an
take place. Rather,it was one of two birds col- importantisolating mechanismserving to minilected near Atlin, British Columbia,where Har- mize hybridizingwhen stragglersof one form
ry Swarth and Allan Brooks first collected tav- occurwithinthe rangeof the other.Doyle (1997)
edge of the taverneri range where breweri-tav-
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noted that playback of tavernerisong to a tav- sizes as estimatedfrom census data (Avise et al.
erneri populationat Gold Hill, Alaska, evoked 1988). From mtDNA data, Avise et al. (1988)
a more aggressiveresponsethandid playbackof inferredNe estimates with orders of magnitude
breweri song.
in the 103 to 104 range. PasserineN, estimates
include 38,000 for Red-wingedBlackbird(AgeMOLECULAR
ANDTHEORETICAL
laius phoeniceus;Avise et al. 1988) and 4,000IMPLICATIONS
for Greenfinch
Merila
11,000

Thirty-threeof 34 specimens representingseveral widely separated breeding localities can
each be sorted to type using the diagnosticmolecular marker.This decidedly nonrandomdistribution of haplotypes is consistent with the
view that these taxa are presently on independent evolutionarytrajectories.The lone outlier,
a tavernerispecimen from northwesternBritish
Columbia,could be an expressionof gene flow,
but the geographiclocality of origin suggests either homoplasyor an incompletesortingof lineages as a more likely explanation.The latteris
not an unexpectedresultif these two formshave
recently diverged (discussedbelow).
The level of distinctivenessbetween breweri
and taverneri is one of the lowest observed
among avian species. For comparison,the average sequence divergence between 35 species
pairs hypothesizedto be of recent Pleistocene
origin is 5.1 ? 3.0% (Klicka and Zink 1997).
Any reasonable calibration rate suggests that
breweriand tavernerisharean extremelyrecent
common ancestor.The estimatedtime of divergence betweentaverneriand the nearestbreweri
haplotype(one bp change = 0.07% divergence)
using a divergence rate of 2% change millionyears-' (Tarr and Fleischer 1993) is 35,000
years. In contrast,the species most closely related to breweri/taverneriappearto be the Field
Sparrow (S. pusilla), at 5.9% sequence divergence (Klicka, unpubl.data), and the Clay-colored Sparrow(S. pallida), a species reputedto
have divergedfrom breweri/taverneriduringthe
Late Pleistocene (Hubbard 1973), differs by
6.1% (Klicka and Zink 1997).
Coalescence theory (Hudson 1990) predicts
that haplotype phylogenies will be congruent
with species trees on average by 4Ne (Ne = ef-

fective populationsize) generationsafter isolation of two lineages. The fact thatthe haplotypes
of brewerido not form a monophyleticgroupto
the exclusion of taverneri suggests that these
taxa have divergedwithin this window of time.
Generationtimes and Ne estimates are poorly
known for birds. Most Ne estimates calculated
to date are a fractionof present-daypopulation

(Carduelis chloris;

et al. 1997). If we assume an intermediatevalue
of 10,000 for breweri, then the time since separationof breweriand taverneriis 40,000 years
assuminga one-yeargenerationtime, or 80,000
years assuming two-years. Although these values are somewhatlargerthan that expected given a mtDNA sequence divergence rate of 2%
million-year-1,both are consistent with separation of the two formsduringthe last (Wisconsin)
glaciation.
We found no evidence to suggest that the
Rocky Mountainspresenta barrierto gene flow
or that gene flow between the northern and
southernmostparts of the breweri range is impeded. We note, however, that a very shallow
haplotypetree and a completelack of geographic structurealso is consistent with a recent and
rapid range expansion (Rogers and Harpending
1992). Thus, barriersto gene flow may be in
place but are not yet detectableusing our methods.
The topology (Fig. 2) depicted is consistent
with a speciation scenario in which one taxon
(taverneri)has recently originatedfrom within
another(breweri).Many avian speciationmodels (Mengel 1964, Hubbard1973) explicitlypredict this result.Althoughsuch a case has not yet
been demonstratedfor birds, Patton and Smith
(1994) provideconvincingevidence that this result has occurredamong pocket gopher (genus
Thomomys)lineages. Our data are consistent
with such an hypothesis, althoughthey are not
robustenough to rule out a traditionalallopatric
speciation model. Monophyly of breweri haplotypes might be achieved with additionaldata.
However, because breweri haplotypes themselves are closely related, a recent population
expansion (Rogers and Harpending1992) may
be a more likely explanationfor the topology
recovered(Fig. 2). The lack of haplotypediversity in taverneri also indicates a recent origin
following a probable population bottleneck.
Many studies (summarized by Hewitt 1996)
have noted lowered haplotypediversity in species colonizing recently deglaciatedareas, such
as those currentlyoccupied by these sparrows.

TIMBERLINE SPARROW SPECIES STATUS

For birds, this effect has been demonstrated previously for North American chickadees (Poecile
spp., Gill et al. 1993).
SPECIESLIMITS:ONE SPECIESOR TWO?
We cannot state unequivocally that taverneri and
breweri are reproductively isolated and hence
represent two biological species. There is, however, no evidence that they hybridize, although
hybrids would be difficult to identify using morphological characters. Nevertheless, efforts
(over eight years, 1984-1991, McGillivray, unpubl. data) to find zones of contact in southern
Alberta, British Columbia, and Montana have
failed, with the closest approach of the species
being about 150 km. No mixing of taverneri (n
= 7) and breweri (n = 7) mtDNA haplotypes is
observed among birds sampled from this region,
providing strong, but not conclusive, evidence
in favor of the case for reproductive isolation.
Because of mtDNA's mode of inheritance, it is
not uncommon in zones of introgression for
birds to display the morphological (and presumably nuclear genetic) characters of one species
and have a mtDNA haplotype of the other (Zink
1994). Typically, mtDNA haplotypes of both parental species will be pooled in introgressed
populations, but in some instances (Gill 1997)
all members of the local population can be
"pure" for the "wrong" mtDNA haplotype.
Because there are no apparent physical geographic features separating these two forms, it
may be that reproductive isolation, if it does exist, is due to sharply distinct ecological preferences or perhaps vocalization differences. Analyzing larger samples from putative hybrid zones
may provide a definitive answer. For example,
Grinnell et al. (1930) describe a population near
Lassen Peak (Manzanita Lake) in California
(near our own sampling locality) in which birds
having "tendencies toward the characters of taverneri" are found on chaparral-covered higher
slopes; whereas, typical breweri are found in
abundance in the surrounding sage flats.
We also have failed to meet the criteria established for identifying a phylogenetic species in
the strict sense (McKitrick and Zink 1988) in
that we have not provided a single character that
unambiguously diagnoses (i.e., without homoplasy) taxon limits. However, using suites of
characters, breweri and taverneri are easily and
unambiguously diagnosable, thereby warranting
species status under more recent formulations of
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the phylogenetic species concept (Nixon and
Wheeler 1990, Zink and McKitrick 1995). The
occupation of independent evolutionary trajectories also qualifies breweri and taverneri as
evolutionary species (Mayden and Wood 1995).
Zink and McKitrick (1995) point out that phylogenetic and evolutionary species concepts are
more similar than has generally been appreciated.
In sum, the information that we have gathered
does not provide incontrovertible evidence in
support of S. taverneri being either a "strict
sense" phylogenetic species (sensu McKitrick
and Zink 1988) or a biological species. Paradoxically, we find it compelling enough to lead us
to believe that taverneri may in fact be both of
these. Spizella breweri and taverneri are diagnosable evolutionary units that are evolving independently of each other. The morphometric
and molecular data presented, taken together
with the distributional, vocal, morphological,
and ecological evidence, support an hypothesis
of reproductive isolation between these taxa.
Spizella taverneri exhibits the genetic signatures
of a very recently evolved, that is, incipient species. Our study demonstrates the difficulties of
accommodating such species under any species
definition. However, young species (if diagnosable) are as valid as those possessing longer evolutionary histories. We concur with Swarth and
Brooks' (1925) original assessment and advocate recognition of Spizella taverneri as a species.
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APPENDIX. Museumavoucher and identificationnumbersand localities of origin for taxa sequenced.Bold
numbersindicatethose individualssequencedfor complete 1,413 bp mtDNA segment(Fig. 2). All otherswere
surveyed only for the small region of cyt b containingthe diagnosticmarker.Samples for which study skins
were used as mtDNA source are denotedby asterisks.
Voucher/tissue
number

Code

Localityof origin

Collectingdate

AKSC
AKSC
AKSE
AKSE
ABHB

southernAlaska, Gold Hill, Chisana,10.4 km E
southernAlaska, Gold Hill, Chisana,10.4 km E
SoutheastAlaska, KetchikanQuadrangle,Hyder
SoutheastAlaska, KetchikanQuadrangle,Hyder
southwestAlberta,Calgary,80 km SSW,Hailstone
Butte
southwestAlberta,Calgary,80 km SSW, Hailstone
Butte
southwestAlberta,Calgary,80 km SSW,Hailstone
Butte
southwestAlberta,Calgary,80 km SSW, Hailstone
Butte
southwestAlberta,Calgary,80 km SSW,Hailstone
Butte
southwestAlberta,BeaverMines, 17.6 km S, 4.8 km W
southwestAlberta,BeaverMines, 17.6 km S, 4.8 km W
southwestYukon,DezadeashLake, 35.2 km S, Haines
Rd.
northwestBr. Columbia,DezadeashLake, 56 km S,
Haines Rd.
northwestBr. Columbia,DezadeashLake, 56 km S,
Haines Rd.

26 June 1995
25 June 1995
5 June 1996
7 June 1997
18 July 1984

taverneri:

UAM6670/AF11917
UAM6669/AF11916
UAM6939/AF14338
UAM7048
PMA84.40-1/ROM84-41
PMA84.40.2/ROM84-42

ABHB

ABHB
PMA84.40.4/ROM84-44
PMA84-40-3/ROM84-43 ABHB
PMA84-40-6/ROM84-46 ABHB
PMA86-36-39*
PMA86-36-40*
PMA84-39-64*

ABBM
ABBM
YUBC

PMA84-39-73*

YUBC

PMA84-39-75*

YUBC

18 July 1984
18 July 1984
18 July 1984
18 July 1984
30 May 1986
30 May 1986
26 June 1984
27 June 1984
27 June 1984
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APPENDIX. Continued.
Voucher/tissue number

PMA84-39-92*
PMA84-39-93*

Code

Locality of origin

Collecting date

BCNW northwestBritishColumbia,Surprise,8 km NE
BCNW northwestBritishColumbia,Surprise,8 km NE

30 June 1984
30 June 1984

WABC Washington,OkanoganCounty,Tonsaket,5.6 km E
WABC southcentralBritishColumbia,Osoyoos, 8 km N, 1.6
km W
WABC Washington,OkanoganCounty,Tonasket,5.6 km E
MTNC Montana,ChouteauCounty,FortBenton, 16 km W,

14 May 1986
15 May 1986

breweri:

PMA55840/86-28.30*
PMA55869/86-28-33*
PMA55842/86-28-31*
BMNH42284/JK9466

14 May 1986
19 June 1994

25.6 km N

MTNC Montana,ChouteauCounty,FortBenton, 16 km W,
25.6 km N
MTNC Montana,ChouteauCounty,FortBenton, 8 km W, 6.4
BMNH/JK9460
km N
MTNC Montana,ChouteauCounty,FortBenton, 8 km W, 6.4
BMNH/JK9462
km N
MTNC Montana,Hill County,Wild Horse Lake
BMNH/JK96024
ABSE southeastAlberta,40 Mile County,Manyberries,20
PMA84"35"43/ROM84-110
km SW
ABSE southeastAlberta,40 Mile County,Manyberries,20
PMA84.35*44/ROM84-111
km SW
IDSE southeastIdaho,Bear Lake County,Bear Lake, 4.8
PMA85-15.39/ROM85-40
km E
IDSE southeastIdaho,Bear Lake County,Bear Lake, 4.8
PMA85.15-40/ROM85-41
km E
PMA85-15-41/ROM85-42 IDSE southeastIdaho,Bear Lake County,Bear Lake, 4.8
km E
CANE northeastCalifornia,Modoc County,Eagleville, 6.4 km
MVZ177463/CC1026
S, 1 km E
CANE northeastCalifornia,Modoc County,Eagleville, 8 km
MVZ177464/CC1033
S, 1.6 km E
UOK17617/MVZ500022 OKNW northwestOklahoma,CimarronCounty,Kenton,4.8
km N
UOK17615/MVZ500075 OKNW northwestOklahoma,CimarronCounty,Kenton,4.8
km N
UOK17616/MVZ500076 OKNW northwestOklahoma,CimarronCounty,Kenton,4.8
km N
BMNH42285/JK9465

19 June 1994
19 June 1994
19 June 1994
21 June 1994
19 May 1984
19 May 1984
20 May 1985
20 May 1985
20 May 1985
20 June 1996
22 June 1996
2 May 1982
2 May 1982
2 May 1982

a UAM=University of Alaska Fairbanks,Museum of Natural History; UOK = University of Oklahoma, Stovall Museum; MVZ = University of California
Berkeley, Museum of Vertebrate Zoology; ROM = Royal Ontario Museum; PMA = Provincial Museum of Alberta; BMNH = University of Minnesota,
Bell Museum of Natural History.

